(May 16, 2016)
In order to further improve the lines of communication and to respond to the concerns between
the National VA Council and you our members, I have established a National VA Council
Briefing. This NVAC Briefing will bring you the latest news and developments within DVA and
provide you with the current status of issues this Council is currently addressing. I believe that
this NVAC Briefing will greatly enhance the way in which we communicate and the way in which
we share new information, keeping you better informed.
Alma L. Lee
National VA Council, President
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In This Briefing: AFGE urges funding to hire 6, 000 TSA screeners

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



Union says TSA needs 6,000 more screeners

The union that represents Transportation Security Administration airport screeners urged
Congress to pass emergency funding to hire 6,000 additional full-time transportation
security officers to clear up long lines at airport security checkpoints.


Former postal worker admits to mail theft

A former postal clerk in Norfolk, Va., pleaded guilty May 11 to stealing mail, the Justice
Department announced.



Senate panel advances veterans legislation

An omnibus package of veterans legislation cleared the Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee
May 12.

SPONSORED BY: Federal Soup

2016 Almanac is Now in Stock!
Trusted for over 60 years, The 2016 edition includes NEW updates plus all of the usual updates to figures
on many key benefits - per diem rates, retirement benefits, Social Security and Medicare benefits, and
more!
Copies sell fast - order yours today!

FEND Highlights
Federal Employees News Digest (FEND) has supplied analysis and news to thousands of
federal employees every week since 1951 - get access to these stories and more by
subscribing now!


Satisfaction factors the same-and different-at law enforcement agencies
The Partnership for Public Service has released a new Best Places to Work in the Federal
Government report that breaks out law enforcement agencies for special scrutiny.



Feds to get reduced tuition under new deal
The Office of Personnel Management last week announced that a new agreement with
Excelsior College will allow the school to offer reduced tuition rates to federal employees,

spouses and domestic partner

Forum Answers


Get answers to your federal retirement and finance questions in the Federal
Benefits forum
Moderated by our expert in federal financial and retirement planning, the Federal
Benefits forum provides you with answers to important questions regarding your financial
well-being. Here is a sample question from this past week. View the answer (and post
your own questions) in the Federal Benefits Q&A forum at www.FederalSoup.com. It's
FREE!



"I am trying to understand how benefits work in federal government. If I am working for
Agency A for a year, and later find a job with Agency B, does that one year counts for my
status eligibility, vacation time, tuition reimbursement?"
See the expert answer

